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The Sunflower Model 9412 all-purpose 
grain drill is not only extremely versatile, 
but one of the only mounted, true no-till 
grain drills on the market. In just a matter 
of minutes, it can be hand adjusted from 
conventional seeding to minimum-till 
seeding right on through heavy-residue 
no-till applications. Plus, the drive wheels 
can be slid in or out on the hex shafts for 
different row spacing.

Available in four widths from 10’ to 20’, this 
heavy-weight, rigid seeder adapts to either 
Category II or III hitches for close coupling 
and a tight turning radius that translates 
into greater maneuverability. Yet, it can be 
easily converted to a pull-type machine for 
use with a smaller tractor or one without 
a three-point hitch by simply adding 
Sunflower’s transport pull hitch. 

Sunflower - The Ultimate Answer 

A Genuine Three-Point, No-Till 
Machine

9412 Three-PoinT 
MounTeD Drill

9412 grain driLL
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9412 grain driLL SpecS

Note: Above specifications may vary slightly based on tires, hydraulic system, or other possible variances.
We are continually striving to improve our machines; therefore, these specifications are subject to change without notice.

Model NuMber 9412-10 9412-12

Width (m) 10’ (3) 12’ 6” (3.8)

# Openers 7 1/2” (191 mm) spacing 16 20

# Openers 10” (254 mm) spacing 12 15

hopper capacity bu (L) 24 (774) 37.5 (321)

Weight (7 1/2” (191 mm) spacing) (kg)
(10” (254 mm) spacing) (kg)

3,876 lbs. (1758) 
3,326 lbs. (1509)

5,110 lbs. (2318)
4,423 lbs. (2006)

transport Width (m) 10’ 6” (3.2) 13’ 5” (4.1)

transport pull hitch (kg) 1,650 lbs. (1748) 1,650 lbs. (748)

1. lOW-prOFilE grain bOxEs - The 16-gauge metal box features seed 
capacities of 2.4 bushel per foot. Wide lids facilitate loading and easy 
cleanout. 3.0 bu. per foot on 12.5’ models.

2. Extra hEavy FramEs - Heavy-duty 3/8” x 7” x 7” main frames are 
coupled to a 3/8” x 3” x 5” opener frame to create a sound foundation for 
all Sunflower grain drills.

3. drivE mEchanism - The seed meter drive features maintenance-free 
steel sprockets, #50 HD chain, a spring-loaded chain idler and a spring-
loaded drive wheel to ensure constant soil contact.

4. OptiOnal sEEd mEtEr dividEr tEnts - Divider tents facilitate 
seed flow to meters and minimize the need for hand cleaning of hopper 
bottoms.

5. accUratE mEtEring bUt Easy On thE sEEds - All Sunflower 
grain drills feature gentle nylon seed cups with six internal flutes, which 
accurately meter a wide variety of seeds without causing seed damage. 

6. 8” OpEnEr staggEr - Allows crop residue to flow through the openers 
and not gather within. All Sunflower grain drills feature a full 8” of front-to-
rear opener stagger that allows crop residue to flow through the openers 
without bunching or gathering.

 
7. QUick manUal adjUstmEnts -

Simple, easy seed meter adjustments can be performed by turning a 
single star nut which sets all connected meters at the same time, to the 
same rate.

8. QUick-attach 3-pOint mOUnt - Standard feature on all Sunflower Transport Pull 
Hitches, the quick-attach allows the operator to hook up or unhook from the grain drill 
quickly and with ease.

9. singlE pOint dEpth cOntrOl - Allows the operator to set a positive drilling depth or 
can be set to transfer all weight of the 3-point hitch to the drill when conditions warrant.

10. OptiOnal OpEnEr shiEld assEmbliEs - Align and deflect stalk residue to prevent
      buildup in the drill openers.


